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Abstract
IR spectra of humic acids ( HAs) extracted by NaOH solution under different conditions
showed that HAs extracted by 0.1 M after 6h and 16 h have identical finger print regions.
These spectra indicate the presence of highest number of functional groups and highest
aromatic COOH group content, in comparison with ( HAs) extracted by 0.1M after 2h and 24
h. IR spectrum of humic acids HAs extracted by 0.2M after 2h was generally similar with the
two latter spectra. The IR spectra of HAs extracted after 2h by 0.5M, 1M, and 2M not only
show the disappearance of aromatic COOH bands but also indicate the hydrolysis of ester
moieties and increase the OH groups content of the extracted HAs. The IR spectra of HAs
extracted at the latter three concentrations showed attacked finger print regions. Uv-Vis
spectra show two clearly observable peaks at 208 and 280 nm which are characteristic to these
humic acids. The spectral change of the latter are in agreement with the results obtained by IR
analysis According to results obtained, the extraction by 0.1M NaOH after 16h leads to
production of HAs of highest condensation, highest functional group content.

Introduction
Humic substances (HSs) are the major organic constituent of soil, they are
formed through plant and animal tissues breakdown by chemical and biological
processes. They are widely distributed over earth's surface and occur in almost all
terrestrial and aquatic environments (Tatjana et al., 2001). HSs can be divided into
three components : Fulvic acid (FAs), humic acids (HAs) and humin, as shown in
Fig. (1). The important part of HSs is HAs. HAS are natural dark solid
paramagnetic, macromolecular, heterogeneous substances with a high degree of
polydispersity, extremely complex structure and high molecular weight of 10 3-105
Da (Da = Dalton(1 a.m.u).They contain similar functional groups such as C=C,
COOH, OH, OCH3, CO, or NH2, arrangements such as redox qunone, semiquinonhydroquinone, charge transfer planar complexes… etc. Humic acids have
remarkable properties and are used in many practical applications, Eladia (2005).
When applied to soil they influence significantly the quality and productivity of the
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soil in addition to the improvement of the soil physical properties and soil fertility
Lotosh (1991), Zhang and He (2004). HAs have good effects on seed germination
and stimulation of plant growth, Miguel et.al.(1996). Industrially humus and humus
containing materials have been used in concrete, leather, wood working, ceramic,
paper industry. Humic acids are used in production of plastics, electricity conducting
paper and food processing Eladia(2005). Also, it enhance extraction of uranium
from its ores, Duncan et. al.(1981). Humic substances are produced on a large
commercial scale and are used in veterinary and human medicine. Another reason
for increasing attention devoted to humic acids is their antiviral, profibrinolytic and
anti-inflammatory and estrogenic activity Yamada et. al. (1998), antibacterial,
Anorg (1978), Skliar et. al. (1998) and anticancer activities Van Rensburg et al.
(2002).
Humic substances can be extracted from soil (1-5% in the highest 20-30 mm soil
layer), Tatjana (2001), organic dungs (5-15%) Aziz et al. (2000), Natural Water,
Merk Burian (2003), peat (10-40%), Cedric et al. (2000), Lignite (10-30%) and can
be reach to 50-80% by oxidation under special conditions, Bituminous coal by
exposure to oxygen in stirred pressure vessel at 40 bar and 180oC, Van de Venter et
al., (1991), and Leonardite Nobili (1990).
Organic compounds
of soil
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Fig. (1) Scheme of divisions of humic substances in dependence of their alkaline
solubility (Eladia et al., 2005).
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Several extractants have been used for extraction of humic substance including
for example, NaOH, KOH, Na2CO3 Na2P2O7, EDTA, organic solvents,
acetylacetone and formic acid. The problems found during alkaline extraction
include autooxidaton and alternation of the product during extraction, so the
extraction carried out in absence of air, Alken, et. al., (1985), Kim (1998). In spite of
the importance of humic substances, their commercial production and marketing at
many areas in the world, their structure remains largely unknown as a consequence
of their heterogeneity and great complexity. Some formulae were suggested, e.g.
Stevensen(1982), Donald (1995). The studying of different methods of extraction,
analytical characteristics, their reaction with heavy metals, their biological and
environmental effects are general trends in humic acids researches.
According to the available large number of literatures, there is little concern
about studying the alternation of humic acids during extraction with NaOH. In Part
I, Badr (2004), the effect of NaOH solutions of different strengths on some
characteristics such as elemental analysis, acidity and stimulating abilities were
studied. It was found that the stimulating abilities of the extracted HAs on
germination of seeds were affected by the extraction conditions. The aim of this
study includes the studying of the FT-IR and Uv- Vis spectra of HAs extracted by
NaOH solutions of different strengths and after different extraction intervals. Also to
determine the optimum extraction condition required to extract HAs of least
alternation during extraction , and contain the highest content of functional groups,
especially those responsible for their biological activity i.e. COOH and OH groups
Cacco and Dell'Agnola (1984), Piccolo et al. (1992)
Material and methods
The VCF source ( Village's Compost Fuel) is a type of fuel was used in Egyptian
villages and made from cattle manure mixed with plant residues. This was grounded,
the plant residues were removed as possible. The grounded fuel was used for
extraction of humic acids as described before (Badr 2004) and outline as follows:
Two sets of experiments were carried out. The first include the extraction of HAs by
0.1 M NaOH and the time was varied for 02, 06, 16m 24 hours. For the second set of
experiments, the extraction time was 2 hours and different NaOH concentrations
namely, 0.2, 0.50, 1.0 or 2.0M were used. The extracts were separated quickly by
filtration through a suitable tissue and the pH was adjusted to 1-2 by adding HCl
(2M) to precipitate humic acids. The solutions contained humic acids precipitates
were left 24 hours for coagulation. The humic acids sludge were separated by
decantation and filtration or centrifugation. The purification processes were carried
out as usual, Badr (2003).The FT-IR spectra of pure and dried humic acids samples
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were recorded over a wave number range 400-4000 cm–1 by using FT/IR-460,plus,
Jasco, spectrophotometer using KBr disc method.. Ultraviolet and visible
spectrophotometer measurements were carried out on humates solutions between
200-600 nm with a Unicon UV2-300 UV/visible spectrophotometer using suitable
blank. Humates solution were prepared by dissolving 0.02g of each HAs in
minimum amount of 0.1MKOH under N2 the volume was completed to 50 ml to
0.2 M KCl. pH was adjusted to 7, Theng et. al., (1967).
Results and Discussion
FTIR Analysis
Effect Of Extraction Time
The FT-IR spectra of HAs extracted by 0.1M NaOH solution under different
time intervals are shown in Fig. (2). Table (2) show the assignments of group wave
number of HAs extracted from the given source by 0.1M NaOH and 2h. Table (3)
shows the assignment of the additional bands appear or disappear by increasing the
extraction time to 6,16 and 24hr. Table (4 ) shows the band width of 1655 cm–1 peak
with some obtained results for HAs extracted under the conditions studied
The IR spectra of HAs extracted by 0.1 M NaOH after 2hr is shown in Fig. (2-c).
These bands are in general agreement with those characteristics to humic acids e.g.
Kim (1998), Tatjana et.al.(2001)and Soumaia et.al.(2003). By prolonging the time of
extraction to 6h., HAs gave the same bands with five additional bands as shown in
the Fig. (2-b) and assigned in Table (3). By increasing time to 16h, the above effect
was observed but the band became more clear, Fig. (2-a) and Table (3). Generally it
can be concluded that, the dissolution of a new humic acid component or
components, which attached to one or more of these assignments increased with
increase the time of extraction to 16 h. Fig (2-d) shows the IR spectra of HAs
extracted by increasing the time of extraction to 24 h. In the latter spectrum, the five
additional bands at 2645.2, 2548.9, 1677.4, 887.1, and 778.3 Cm -1 outlined and
assigned in Table (3) are disappeared. This means the removal of these assignments
by increasing the time of extraction to 24h.
It is known that C=O group of carboxylic acids is in the same region as C=O
stretch of ketons, aldehydes, and esters. The group wave numbers required to
confirm the assignment of carboxylic are as summarized in Table (1) (Brian 1998).
By comparing the spectrum at 2h and 6h -spectra c, b in Fig. (1)- it is noted that the
bands at 1677 cm–1 and 887.1 cm–1 appear simultaneously with strengthen of bands
at 1422cm–1 and at 1223.4 cm–1 which are more pronounced at the spectrum (a) of
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HAs extracted at 16h in Fig (1). According to data shown in Table (1), the latter
effects may be due to aromatic carboxylic moieties. So it can be said that the
prolonging of the extraction time to16 h during the extraction by 0.1 M NaOH may
lead to extraction of HAs include components rich in carboxylic groups which are
strongly H bonded through OH groups.
Table (1): The group wave number of carboxylic acid (all number in cm –1)
vibration
Saturated C=O stretch
Aromatic C=O stretch
C–O stretch
O–H stretch
O–H in-plane bend
O-H out-of-plane bend

Wave number range
1730-1700
1710-1680
1320-1210
3500-2500 (broad and intense)
1440-1395
960-900

By prolonging the time of extraction to 24h, the obtained spectrum was similar to
that obtained for HAs extracted after 2hr with disappearance of the five additional
bands and the effect of carboxylic groups discussed above is removed. This means
that a component or components may loss their carboxylic groups. This
decarboxylation effect is confirmed by the observed shifting of the related band at
3390.8 cm -1 of HAs extracted after 24h toward higher energy in comparison with
the bands of HAs extracted after 16h, according to Hook's law (Barian 1998). The
increase of carboxylic groups concentration with increasing time to 6 and 16 h, then
decreasing with increasing time to 24h is confirmed by chemical analysis, as shown
in Table (4).
Broad infrared bands are observed for samples of many chemical environments,
Brian (1998). Humic acids show many broad bands. Among these is the band at
1655cm–. It was found that there is a gradual increase in this band width with
molecular weight of HAs fractions. Aziz et al. (2000). Q4/6 (ratio of absorbance at
400nm to absorbance at 600nm of sodium humates solution) is another indication of
molecular weight where it decreases with increasing of molecular weight. According
to data available in Table (4) for HAs isolated after 2, 6, 16h, both Q 4/6 ratio and
band width at 1655 cm–1 varied in opposite direction and a maximum band width
observed for HAs of least Q4/6 which correspond to highest molecular weight (i.e.
highest condensation). The general coincidence of the finger print region of the
spectra in fig (1) indicate that components of HAS extracted by 0.1 M NaOH under
this set of experiments including change of time to 2,6,16 and 24hr have generally
the same identities. This confirms that the latter conditions do not affect HAs basic
structures but their action only were on the functional groups.
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Table (2) The assignments of Group wave Numbers of VCF humic acids (Has) Extracted
by 0.1 M NaOH solution at 2h

Region

Hydrogenstretching region
3700 cm–1
Triple bond
stretching region
Double and triple
stretching region
2000-1600

 cm 1

Assignments

3362.5

Broad and strong band of stretching of alcoholic and
phenolic interamolecular H.bondig and probably
including those of COOH and N-H group.

3080.7

=CH2 asymmetric stretching

2927.2
2830.7

Aliphatic CH stretch of CH2 and CH3.

2387.7
2338.0

–NH2, >NH, ≡N (2400-2200)

1655.0

C=O stretch amid I, quinones and aromatic C=C or/and
1-keto-2 hydroxy or amino aryl ketones

1450.3
1513.2

aromatic C=C stretch, NH deformation in amide II.

1458.2

C–CH3

1422.7

O–H in plane bending of COOH

1362.9

in plane bend of phenolic OH

1306.5
Finger print region

1274.6

C-C–O stretch of aromatic ester, (1310-1282)

1226.0

O-C-C ester linkage of carboxylic and phenolic acid
,C–O stretch of COOH, CH2 twisting

1124.9

O–C–C of ester,C–OH, C–C, typical of glucoside
linkage polymeric substance and Si–O impurities of
humic acid.

1030.7

orthosubstitution, C-C-O of primary alcohol

832.2

out plane vibration of isolated C–H group found in
bituminous brown coal also due to cis cyclic ether,
expoxy compound

Aromatic ring
vibration region
734

O–H vibration of COOH
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Fig. (2): FT-IR spectra of HAs isolated by 0.1 M NaOH after :
(a) 16h,
(b)6h,
(c) 2h and
(d) 24h
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Table (3): Effect of increasing time more than 2 hours, during the extraction of humic
acids from VCF source by 0.1 M NaOH solution on IR bands (all wave
length in cm -1).
Time
Effect

Wave
number
 in
cm–1

6

16

24
disapp.
2645.2
(2548.4)

app.
2645.2
2548.9

disapp.
---

app.
2653.2
2548.4

disapp.
---

app.
---

1677.4

--

1693.5

--

--

1677.4
(1693.5)

887.1

--

880.5

--

--

887.1
(880.5)

778.3

779.1

778.3
(779.1)

bands
assignments
absorption
between27002500 is indicative
only of astrongly
H bonded OH
groups
also
2800-2500and
combination of
bands
Aromatic C=O
RCOOH where
R is a conjugated
isolated aromatic
CH
resulting
from
condensation,
trans cyclic ether
(1) epoxy also
NH2 wag (882),
(–N stretch of H–
CONH2).and OH out of plane
bend of COOH
1,2,4
trisubsututed
(diagnostic band
of two adjacent
H)

Table (4): Band width at 1655 cm–1 peak in comparison with some results*
1655 cm-1
**GI%
band width
2h by 0.1M
1.70
5.30
8.53
143.7
152
6
2.43
3.18
8.01
155.4
190
16
4.56
4.48
6.60
158.7
390
24
1.88
3.73
9.10
146.1
331
0.2 M at 2h
1.58
4.98
9.33
155.0
129
0.5
1.41
4.44
9.18
153.1
412
1.0
1.06
4.84
8.2
151.0
187
2.0
1.06
5.16
9.03
142.03
467
*Badr 2004, ** GI% the germination index is a quantity which combined the effect of HAs on
percentage of germination and root growth (Miquel et al., 1996).
Condition

(COOH)

(OH)

Q4/6
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Effect of NaOH concentration
This part of discussion is concerned with the effect of using NaOH solutions of
different strengths after 2h extraction interval on the functional groups contents of
HAs. Fig. (3) Shows the FT-IR spectra of HAS extracted under these conditions. By
comparing the spectra (a) and (b) in Fig. (3), it is observed that the spectra of HAs
extracted at 0.2 M NaOH, (b), is free from the five bands showed and assigned in
Table (3). This means that extraction by 0.2 M NaOH after 2h has the effect caused
by the extraction with 0.1 M NaOH after 24 h. The increasing of NaOH
concentration to 0.5M, 1 M and 2M has the latter effect, also as shown by the
spectra (c), (d) and (e) in Fig. (3) respectively. Moreover, it is clear from comparison
of these spectra with that of HAs extract after 16h, fig (3 –a) that the finger print
region began to be attacked with appearance and disappearance of many bands. The
most observable changes occurred in, this case include, diminishing then
disappearance of bands at 1330.7 cm–1,1314, cm–1 and 128 2 cm–1 with
simultaneous strengthen of the bands at 1030 cm–1 which over lapped with 1124cm–1
band. According to Brain (1998) aromatic ester moieties may contribute to the bands
at wave number: 1655 cm–1 (C=O stretch), 1314cm–1, 1282, (C–C–O stretch),
1124cm–1(O–C–C stretch).The "O–C–C Stretch" Vibration involves the right hand
side of the ester functional group and is very similar to C_C–O stretch of alcohol. So
it can be concluded that the increase of NaOH concentration cause replacement of
O–C–C stretch" of ester by the very similar C–C–O stretch of alcohol and cause its
strengthen. Accordingly, it can be said that during extraction of humic acid by
NaOH solutions ester moieties of HAs undergo hydrolysis and more of these
moieties hydrolyzed as concentration NaOH increased. This means that more OH
groups were produced on HAs by increasing NaOH concentration which is
accompanied by degradation of humic acids molecules. The starting of appearance
of C–C–C stretch of alcohol at 976.6 cm–1 by using 0.5 M NaOH as shown in Fig.
(3-c) and its strengthen by using 1M, 2M NaOH confirm the hydrolysis process and
indicates that it begin to occur by using 0.5 M NaOH. The increase of HAs content
of the OH groups, by increasing NaOH was confirmed by chemical analysis as
shown in Table (4).
Generally, it can be concluded that, the isolation of humic acids from VCF
source by 0.1M NaOH after 24 h or by 0.2M NaOH after 2h lead to isolation of
humic acids of low carboxylic group's content. The extraction of humic acids by
0.5M, 1M or 2M NaOH after 2h lead to isolation of hydrolyzed HAs. But the
extraction by 0.1M NaOH after 16h leads to isolation of HAs of highest COOH
group's content, highest condensation.
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Fig. (3): FT-IR spectra of HAs isolated after 2h by (b) (0.2), (c) 0.5, (d) 1.0 and (e) 2.0 M NaOH in
comparison with that of HAs execrated by 0.1 M after 16h (a)

Uv-Vis spectra under different extraction conditions
Generally, the UV-visible spectra of all HAs samples studied exhibit a
continuous decrease in absorption with wavelength increasing as a typical with
humic acids. Theng et al. (1967), Geoger (1985) Kim (1998), Soumia et. al. (2003)
Ludmila ewt al., (2003). As seen from Fig (9) and Fig. (10), all spectra are similar,
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this confirm the general resemblance of the basic structure of HAs obtained at all
extraction condition studied. All humic acids obtained also gave two clear bands at
208 nm and 280 nm which are characteristic to these HAs and are attributed to  
* and n* of CO groups, Theng (1967) and Gary (1980) which is confirmed by ir
analysis. The change in the extraction conditions resulted in very clear spectral
change in the absorbances intensities. As observed from Fig (9)and Fig (11 a,c ), the
increasing of the extraction time till 16h lead hyperchromism effect ( increase in
absorption intensities) at =208 and280 nm. Further increasing of the extraction
time to 24h show hypochromism (decrease in absorption intensities) at max =208
and280 nm. Accordingly it can be concluded that the increasing of the extraction
time lead to increase of carbonyl groups content till 16h and further increase of time
to 24h result in their decrease. after 2 h extraction time, NaOH solutions of different
concentrations used lead to hypochromism spectral change at max = 208 and 280
nm, Fig. (10), this leads to conclude that decrease in CO group resulted by
increasing NaOH concentration during HAs extraction. These findings are in
agreement with results obtained by both chemical and FT-TR analysis.
So HAs extracted by 0.1M NaOH after 16 h. have the highest number and
highest concentration of functional groups and they are the least degraded humic
acids can be obtained from this source by NaOH solution.
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Fig. ( 4 ) UV-Vis spectra of
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prepared
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extracted from VCF source
by 0.1M NaOH after different
extraction time(a) 16h, (b)
24h, (c) 6h), (d) 2h.
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extracted from VCF source by 0.1M
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Fig. (6): Spectral change in absorption intensities at  max = 208 nm and at  max = 280 nm under the
effect of change in the extraction conditions. Extraction of HAs by 0.1M NaOH and change
in extraction time(a,c). extraction at 2h and change in [NaOH]. (b,d)
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تأثير ظروف التحضير علي تغير الخواص الكيميائية ألحماض الهيوميك أثناء استخالصها من وقود
الروث الريفي .
الجزء الثاني دراسة تاثير ظروف التفاعل على محتوىاحماض الهيوميك من المجموعات
الفعالة باستخدام التحليل الطيفي
د  /مجده حسين إبراهيم
قسم الكيمياء – كلية العلوم – جامعة األزهر  -فرع البنات
أحماض الهيوميك هي مخلوط طبيعيي ميع ةيأح أحمياض هيومييك مة يابهج ةةواًيأ معياص وةايةخلت معيا وةخةلي
حاب المصيأ .وهيذ تاأ أوناع ًنةييج ةالييج وة.كييب كيميياةي ريي .معي.و وةحةيو ةليي ةيأأ كبيي .ميع المًموةياأ
الفعالج هته األحماض هي ًنء مع ماأح الهيومس الناةج الطبيعي والنهاةي لةحلل المواأ النباةيج والحيوانييج ليتلك يهيي

ةةواًيأ يييي الفحييا ب والبةيي.ول ب الة.بييج الن.اةيييج ب المييياه الطبيعيييج ب المخلفيياأ النباةيييج المةحللييج و ةلعييب المًموةيياأ
الفعالج خاصج مًموةاأ الك.بوكايل و الهيأ.وكاييل أو ا .هاميا ييي الن ياط البيولوً لهيا ب وأحمياض الهيومييك مو ي

اهةماا كبي .يي الوقأ الحالي نظ ا.ص لإلقبال ةلي ااةخأامها يي مًاالأ مةعأأح هامجبمثل ااةخالت اليو.انيوا هتا إلي
ًانب أو.ها الهاا يي من الةلوث أو أحأاث ةلوث خطيي .ييي الميياح ةنيأ ةواًيأها مي الكليو .ويهيأ هيتا البحيث إليي
أ.ااج ناثي .ظ.و

الةفاةل ةلذ محةيو احمياض الهيومييك ميع المًموةياأ الفعاليج باايةخأاا الةحلييل الطيفيي بهيأ

ااةخالت أحمياض الهيومييك ميع مخلفياأ المينا.ي الحيوانييج ب وأ.اايج اايةخأامها ييي ةح يي .محالييل من يطج لنميو

النباأ بغ.ض نياأح اإلنةاج الن.اةي

ة.كين محلول هيأ.وكايأ الصوأيوا المايةخأا بكثي.ح ييذ اايةخالت األحمياض ميع باحيث ألخي.ب

ونظ ا.ص الخةال
كييتلك وقييأ االاييةخالت بيتييأ هييأيأ هييته الأا.اييج إلييي ااييةخأاا كييل الظيي.و

الم ييا .إليهييا و الماييةخأمج مييع قبييل

ا لباحثيعبلةطبتهيا ةليذ ااينخالت أحمياض الهيومييك ميع هيتا المصييأ .ثيا أ.اايج الةحلييل الطيفيي للنيواةج لةحأييأ ةي ثي.
الظ.و

المخةلفج ةليي محةيو األحمياض ميع المًموةياأ الفعاليج بولةحأييأ أنايب الطي.ال الايةخالت األحمياض ميع

المصأ .المخةيا .والمصيأ .المايةخأا ييي هيته الأا.ايج هيو نيوي ميع الوقيوأ المصينوي ميع .وث الما ييج واليت يمكيع
الحصول منه ةلي طاقج احة.اال ةاليجب وقأ أو يحأ الأ.اايج أع أحمياض الهيومييك الماةخلصيج بواايطج محليول 0 ,1

ةيا .لفة.ح  6ااةاأ أو  16ااةج لها نفس طي

امةصات األ عج ةحأ الحم.اء والممين ألحماض الهيوميك ب وأنهيا

ةحةو ةلي وًوأ أكب .ةأأ مع المًموةاأ الفعالج ب كتلك ةحةو ةلي ة.كين ةالي مع مًموةاأ الك.بوكايل خاصيج

الماةخلصج لمأح  16ااةج بالمتا.نج باألحماض الماةخلصج بنفس المحليول لميأح  2اياةج أو  24اياةج أميا طيي

األ عج ةحأ الحم.اء لألحماض الماةخلصج لمأح  2اياةج بواايطج محليول  0 ,2ةييا .يهيو مة يابه مي الطيفييع ييي

الحالةيع األخي.ةيع م حأوث إناحج لحنا االمةصات
أما طي

يلا ةو ح األطيا

األ عج ةحأ الحم.اء لألحماض الماةخلصج لمأح  2ااةج بواايطج محليول  0,5ب  1,0ب  2 ,0ةييا.

اخةفاء مًموةاأ الك.بوكايل يتط ولكع أو حأ أي ا حأوث ةميؤ لمًموةياأ أاية .أ.وماةييج نيةج

ةنه نياأح محةيو أحمياض الهيومييك ميع مًموةياأ الهيأ.وكاييل ب كميا أع األطييا
األخيي .ييي منطتييج بصيمج اإلصييب

مةطابتيج ةمامياص مي األطيييا
األحميياض و بنيياء ةلييذ مييا اييبال ييياع اناييب الظيي.و

ييي الحياالأ الثالثيج األخيي.ح ريي.

ممييا ي يي .إلييي حيأوث ةغييي .يييي البنييج األااايييج لهييته

الاييةخالت الحمييض مييع هييتا المصييأ .هييو محلييول  0.1ي

هيأ.وكايأ الصوأيوا ونميع اايةخالت قيأ.ه  16اياةج اع األحمياض الماةخلصيج ةحيأ هيته الظي.و
أةلذ مع مًموةاأ الك.بوكايل والهيأ.وكايلب و قأ ة كأأ هته النةيًج بأ.ااج طي

ومابتا بالةحاليل الكيمياةيج

ةحةيو ة.كيين

األ عج الم.ةيج ويوال البنفاًيجب

